
Transforming Daedalus… 
Caroline formed the Daedalus Strategy 
Group which masterminded the renais-
sance of the former military airfield. Seven 
years on, the ‘Solent Enterprise Zone’ site 
has attracted more than £70m investment.      
CEMAST college has over 900 engineering 
students, the Business Innovation Centre is 
full with another due to open next year, 
and new aviation hangars open this au-
tumn.  The site is growing new businesses, 
creating 100s of jobs and boosting the local          
economy.   
Caroline says; ‘I’m really proud of our 
achievements at Daedalus so far and I will 

keep pushing for jobs, 
skills and investment 
at the site and chal-
lenging developments 
like IFA2 which may 
threaten its future.’ 

Campaigning on military  

issues… 

 

Caroline was 
the driving force behind the campaign 
which secured a dedicated medal for the 
brave Arctic Convoy veterans of WW2.  
 
 

Having successfully fought a plan to move 
HMS Sultan to South Wales in 2010, Caro-
line has now formed a task force to plot 
the best possible future for both HMS Sul-
tan and Fort Blockhouse in light of recent 
MoD proposals for disposal of the sites.  
She says; ‘While, properly managed, the 
sale of Fort Blockhouse has potential to 
create jobs and investment, I firmly be-
lieve that it would be to the great detri-
ment of both Gosport and the Royal Navy 
to lose the outstanding training at  Sultan, 
so will be fighting it every inch of the way!’ 

Helping local business...  
As a former small business owner Caroline 
understands that they represent the life-
blood of our local economy.  She created 
‘Bridging the Gap’, the fund which has 
boosted local business by over £2 million.   
 
Caroline also formed the Gosport Marine 
Scene Group which promotes our area as 
a world class marine and sailing hub and 
has organised and hosted Enterprise Fairs 

for new and aspiring business owners. 

Opening Kathy’s Café in  
Stubbington 
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Dear resident, 

When I was elected in  
2010, I promised that I 
would deliver action, 
not words for this area.  
That’s exactly what I’ve 
done, serving not only 
as our area’s MP, but its 
champion, securing our 
fair share of investment 
through hard economic times.  

I know there is more to do; I want to see swift 
progress on the road improvement schemes  I 
have worked hard to secure the funding for 
(particularly the Stubbington Bypass), further 
growth at the Daedalus Enterprise Zone and 
better provision of local healthcare services. 

Having lived locally all my life, I care passion-
ately about this area and am determined to see 
it fulfil its enormous potential. 

I hope you will support me  on June 8th. 

 Caroline 

Fighting for improved 
transport links... 
Tackling local road congestion has been  
Caroline’s key priority since 2010. She has 
helped secure over £85 million to im-
prove access roads to Fareham & Gos-
port, including upgrades to Newgate 
Lane, Peel Common Roundabout and 
routes to the M27, as well as £34 million 
for the long awaited Stubbington Bypass. 
Work will begin in 2018 on this new pen-
insula access road, which will ease the 
pressure on the A32. 
 
Caroline also led a debate in Parliament   
calling for improved rail links to the South 
Coast, saying; ‘After decades of under-
investment in our local transport                
infrastructure we are beginning to see       
improvements. Better connectivity will 
drive local jobs and prosperity, so I will 
continue to fight for progress.’ 

Supporting education 
and training ... 
As well as playing an important role in  
winning £15 million additional funding 
for our schools, Caroline helped secure 
new community sports facilities at 
Bridgemary and Bay House. She has vis-
ited every school in the constituency 
and her work to save outreach educa-
tion in Rowner from closure has seen 
the ‘Out-There’ project go from 
strength to strength, with over 1000 
adult learners per year. 

With Arctic Convoy  
Veteran, the late Eddie Grenfell 



Phone Number: 

Would you like to assist with Caroline’s campaign? 

Email Address: 

Street Address and Postcode: 

Full Name: 

The data you provide will be retained by the Gosport Conservative Association  and The Conserva-

tive Party (“the data holders”) in accordance with the provisions of the Data Protection Act 1998 and 

related legislation. The data holders will use the data collected for the following purposes: (i) to 

support and improve local council services (ii) to contact you in the future by telephone, text, email or 

other means, even though you may be registered with the Telephone Preference Service, without 

asking for further permission.  It will never be given to third parties.  

If you do not want to be contacted by us in future to discuss your views, please tick this box.  

 

Would you like to hear more about Gosport Conservatives? 

The daughter of a television journalist and a businesswoman, Caroline is     
married to Mark and lives in Gosport with her two sons, Edward and Freddie, 
and three fish.  She is passionate about the  
local area and loves living by the sea! 

Before being elected to Parliament in 2010 
Caroline ran a small manufacturing company 
and has used her business experience to help 
support economic growth in the Gosport    
constituency. 

A keen supporter of local charities Caroline 
has taken part in many dare-devil fundraising 
activities, including sky-diving and abseiling 
the Spinnaker Tower! 

A bit about Caroline... 
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WHAT’S HAPPENED IN GOSPORT SINCE 2010? 

UNEMPLOYMENT DOWN 59% 

THOUSANDS OF NEW APPRENTICESHIPS 

YOUTH UNEMPLOYMENT MORE THAN HALVED 

OVER £70 MILLION INVESTED IN DAEDALUS 

OVER £15 MILLION FOR LOCAL SCHOOLS 

OVER £100M FOR FAREHAM & GOSPORT ROADS 

Supporting jobs and skills 
Caroline’s ‘Get in, Go Far’ campaign was 
a showcase for local opportunities in  
apprenticeships.  Since 2010 Gosport has 
seen the highest number of apprentices 
in Hampshire and unemployment has    
fallen by nearly 60%!  
 
She hosted a ‘Disability Confident’ event 
with local employers to break down       
barriers that prevent disabled jobseek-
ers finding work.  

 

 

Backing the PM on Brexit... 
Gosport and Fareham both voted              
overwhelmingly to leave the EU and Caro-
line has vowed to represent their voices in      
Parliament. 
 

She voted to trigger Article 50 and is back-
ing Theresa May’s strong, stable leadership, 
to ensure that our country gets the best        
possible deal from Brexit.  She says; ‘All the 
other parties have said that they would do 
a deal to make Jeremy Corbyn Prime Minis-
ter. That means a vote for any party other 
than Conservatives will put our Brexit                  
negotiations, and our country’s future at 
risk.’ 

 

Backing our armed forces and 
their families….. 
Caroline was responsible for getting the 
Home to Duty travel allowance reinstated 
for service personnel commuting on the 
Gosport Ferry, saving money and taking 
cars off the road.  
 

She helped secure a full life pension for 
war widows and fought for improvements 
in Service Family Accommodation, seeing 
Gosport chosen as a pilot site for an SFA 
complaints hotline.  She actively supports 
local veterans’ organisations across the  
community.  

Tell Caroline what you think... 

Please complete and return to 167 Stoke Road, Gosport, PO12 1SE   -  online at www.gosportconservatives.org/gesurvey  -  email caroline4gosport@sky.com  

——————————————————————————————————————–———————————————————————————————————————————————– 

 What local issue concerns you most? 
  Access Roads      Parking 

 Employment     Leisure 

 Schools      Social Care 

 GP surgeries     Cycle Provision  

 Housing       Local Shops 

 Other  ___________________________________________ 

 

 How will you vote on the 8th of June? 
 Conservative  Labour   Liberal Democrat   Green  UKIP  Undecided  

 

 Any other Comments? 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


